
 

    



 

 



 



 
 

 

 

 

Hunt ID: 3011-UT-D-M-Landowner Vouchers and Hunt Combinations 

 

UTAH Ranch Voucher for Mule Deer Hunt 2018 only 4 vouchers Left 

This Voucher includes not only access and the ability to get a license outside any drawing 

deadlines but it provides a hunt on a large private with over 15,000 acres of  

Prime Deer habitat in Northern Utah. Camping is allowed on the ranch or the town of 

Snowville, Utah has plenty of motels, meals, sporting goods stores and more. 

This is the greatest thing going for the DIY/Semi-Guided hunter. You always say drop me in 

a place surrounded by deer and I will find them and shoot my way out. There are lots of 

deer so here is your chance. You will have a 5-day hunt and can use your choice of weapons 

archery, Muzzleloader or your favorite rifle. Access is very limited and the hunters are book 

by dates to only allow a few hunters on this big ranch. 

There are only 4 vouchers available so select your dates and we can go from there. Hunts 

have been discount priced to allow more hunters that enjoy hunting and taking mule deer to 

have their chance of a lifetime. 

 

Sept/Oct Pre-Rut Hunt $ 4500 discounted Down to only $3,495  

Nov 1-5 Rut Searching $5000 discounted down to only $4,495,  

Nov 6-10 Flat out Rut $5500 discounted down to only $4,995  

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

UTAH Ranch Voucher for Mule Deer Hunt 2018 only 3 vouchers Left 



This large Private ranch is overloaded with Mule deer. It covers thousands of acres in the 

prime deer country by the famous for Mule Deer Monticello, Utah. The local resident herd is 

huge so there is no reason to wait for migrants on this large ranch. 

Deer - Large private ranch near Monticello with lots of resident deer on ranch. 5-day hunts 

in Oct, 3 vouchers available – $ 4500 discounted down to only $3,495 each.  

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

UTAH Ranch Voucher/Trophy 188 Average Mule Deer Hunt 2018 only 4 vouchers 

Left 

This large expanse of private property covered by this ranch grows big Muleys, on purpose. 

They are free ranging Mule deer but they only crop off a couple each year to keep their 

inventory providing Mule deer that average 188 inches as it did last year. 

This is a serious Mule Deer hunt, guided, meals and lodging for a 1st class hunt with 

archery(Aug/Sept) and rifle(Oct) dates, 5 days, with the minimal hunters per year hunt 

dates are quite flexible to match yours. These deer get extremely low pressure because of 

the minimal hunts each year. 

  

If you are not looking for a wall hanger this hunt is NOT for you. This guide is a Mule Deer 

hunting animal and constantly watches and scouts the ranch to know where these buck’s 

liver and put you on them. The genes in the area are mostly a beautiful symmetrical rack, 

but now and them on these big bucks it is not impossible to find them “A little on the trashy 

side” for character. - $1100 Discounted Down to only $10,495 

 

 

NEVADA Unit 143 Wide Buck Mule Deer voucher to allow you to buy a license and 

hunt anywhere in unit 143, one of the well-known units for big muleys. 

Deer - Unit 143, unit wide, 1 tag  

This tag usually goes for $ 7500 but is discounted Down to only- $6,495  

 ------------------------------------------------------- 

 
SW Nebraska 4000-acre Ranch for Archery on great Mule Deer. Easy to pattern on Alfalfa or corn. This is 
a Semi-Guided hunt with low cost lodging within a mile of where you hunt. These bucks pattern very 
easily and you can hunt from October 15th to December 31 minus 11/10-18. This in in Nebraska high 
profile Mule Deer Conservation Zone and it is 99% Mule Deer. You are within 4 miles of the highest-
ranking unit, The Frenchman Unit in the whole state of Nebraska, it requires 3 points to draw a rifle. 
 
This hunt is $3100 for these big Muleys in the sandhills, but has discounted down to only $1995 
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Web Page:  http://www.discountedhunts.net 

 


